For Eichners Gesetz see Mayrhofer, lndogermanische Grammatik Band I, 1986, pp. 132ff ., 141f., and cf. the critical discussion by Lindeman, Introduction to the 'Laryngea/, Theory', 1988 , p. 56ff., HS. 102, 1989 . For the stem *ink in Old Irish ro-iccu 'I reach', con-icimm, -cumcu 'I can' and similar forms, mistakenly invoked as a piece of evidence for 'lex Eichner', see Thurneysen, Grammar oj Old lrish p. 130, and cf. Lindeman, lntroduction, p. 85. Theoretically, cumacc, verbal noun of con-ic 'can', may be the regular phonetic outcome in Old Irish of Celtic *kom-anko-(with *ank-representing IE. zero-grade *nk'-, cf. Mid. Welsh anc in rane hod 'to satisfy' and in cyjranc 'encounter' = Oir. comracc 'id.'): a phonetic development of a preform *kom-anko-into O Id Irish *cumecc, cumacc is quite straightforward, cf. Celtic *ko(m)-men-> Oir. cumen, cuman 'remembered'. It should be stressed in this connection that the preverb com-occurs with a generalized u in cuimne 'remembrance', cuimnech 'mindful'. 33, 1987, p. 19f., note 3, who argues that internal cases like HLuw. tuwatri-, Lyc. kbatra-'daughter' < *dhugH 2 tr-"may show anaptyxis rather than vocalization:' Not surprisingly, 'laryngeal' speculations, however imaginative, thus offer little help to the linguist who sets out to establish the original formation and prehistory of the noun heu-, heaw-. The obvious reason for this isto be found in our insufficient knowledge ofHittite 'laryngeal' reflexes and of Hittite phonology on the whole. Also, such 'laryngeal' speculations do not offer any clear answer to the question whether 7 In Puhvel's system, the symbol *H1 denotes a voiced e-colouring 'Iaryngeal', see HED. vol. 1 and 2, p. x with further references. 
